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THE

JOHNSONIAN
Students must pay
admission to see
theatre productions
From staff reports
Students who wish to attend theatre productions this
year will have to pay the price
— of a ticket, that is.
Dr. Marc Powers, chair of
the department of theatre and
dance, said the decision comes
on the tails of some new policy
and, although these events
have been free to students in
the recent past, this has not
always been the case.
About four years ago, students and the public were
charged to attend theatre productions.

However, it was school
policy that a department could
net apply outside revenue to
its budget if it received an allocation from the college. Powers
said all money raised from student ticket sales was deposited
into the college's general fund.
Only money raisedfrom the
First Nighters' Club, a group
which attended opening night
of each production, was retained by the department for a
scholarship fund, he said. Theatre and Dance did not receive
student ticket money.
Powers said the costs of

printing and distributing tickets and maintaining a box office was several thousand dollars. Therefore, the department
stopped charging students for
tickets.
When renovations began
on Johnson Hall, Powers said
there were no box office facilities available for ticket sales,
so no one was charged for attendance.
Many First Nighters
dropped from the club when
they could attend any other
night for free, he said. This
See TICKETS, pg. 5

Chillin'

Photo by Rob Ouzts

Officer Moore, left, and Seargent Mullinax keep a watchful
eye over PiKappalooza.

New meal card
benefits students
by Tammy Galloway
News Writer
Sooner or later almost every student with a meal plan
will go into a panic when they
pat their pockets, check their
key chains and raid their rooms
only to find that the card with
their marvelous freshman picture is gone.
Kim Rockafellow, dining
services secretary, said, in the
Photo by Suzanne Dorr past, students who lost their
Chaundra Houser, front, and Clenzo Price III take advantage of the computers In the ACC.
meal cards had to go to the
registrar's office i n Tillman and
pay $5 for a new card before
they could eat.
by Nlkkl Green
have been combined to form tional technology, $150,000 to
She said the old requireSpecial to The Johnsonian what are now being called "gen- upgrade the existing comput- ment caused two major comThe Academic Computing eral use labs."
ing laboratories.
plications for students.
Center has changed the format
The new general use labs
There are several proSome were forced to miss
of computer labs across cam- are open for all Winthrop stu- posed projects that will come meals because they used that
pus.
dents during times when from the upgrade.
time to get their card replaced.
The two micro labs, which classes are not in session.
They include such things
Other students were unare both located in Thurmond,
The administration has as access to new micro com- able to eat because they left
the two computinglabs in With- given Dr. Don Gardner, associ- puter workstations, new file their cards athomeorjust temers, the computing lab '">cated ate vice president for informaporarily misplaced them.
in Bancroft and the A.C.C. lab tion management and instrucSee COMPUTERS, pg. 5
Rockafellow said this year

Campus computers consolidated
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dining services has a new procedure for lost meal cards
which involves the availability of a temporary meal card.
The temporary cards are
available in 109 Thompson for
$2 (cash only) and is valid for
seven days from the date of
pickup.
The temporary meal pass
is only valid in dining services
operations and cannot be used
in the library or as a student
ID.
During the week allotted
for the temporary card, students must either apply in
Tillman for a new ID, have
their lost ID mailed from home
or locate their lost ID.
By the seventh day before
11 a.m , students must return to 109 Thompson to turn
in the temporary meal pass.
At this time students must
have"their ID, whether old or
See CARD, pg. 5

Volleyball Preview
pg. 12
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Sims aquarium
reopens after hiatus

by Janet A. Brindle
News Editor
Biology major Kirnberly
Binkley has 12 colorful friends
that she cannot wait to share
with Winthrop.
After being closed for a semester, the aquarium in Sims
is up and running with 11 new
fish and one survivor of the
disaster in January which
caused the downfall of the
aquarium.
A power surge killed the
original habitat which was set
up over two years ago by students Eric Herrn and Tim
Dissington for the Winthrop
community.
Binkley has taken overthe
project with enthusiasm to continue the aquarium.
"Everything is going
great," Binkley said. "It has
been hard, but all of the work

has finally paid off."
Binkley said that two new
pumps, lots of dedication and
the purchase of 11 new fish
were crucial in bringing the
aquarium back on line. In addition, monetary help for the
project was furnished by the
Student Government Association andSubStation II. Binkley
said that student Alexis
Pipkinsand Associate Dean for
Student Activities, Tom Webb,
were also instrumental in restoring the aquarium.
Approximately 20 hours a
week can be spent cleaning,
analyzing, maintaining and
watching the tank.
Binkley said that she is
currently talking to six perspective students who are interested in helping her with The Sims aquarium provides students with an oppurtunity to see sea life.
the project.

Australian exchange students
find Winthrop similar to home

by Amanda Gillespie
Special to The Johnsonian
This semester Winthrop is
hosting three students from
Australia.
Robert Hendley, Martin
Anderson and Tony Maher are
visiting from Deakin University in Melbourne, Australia.
The International Center
at Winthrop maintains ties
with several institutions all
over the world. Hendley,
Anderson, and Maher are the
first students to visit from Australia.

Sittin' on the dock of the lake

Photo by Rob Outzs

Winthrop students enjoy an afternoon out at the lake,
which is still not filled from this summer's repairs.

Correction —

—

Photo by Joel Nichols

—

—

—

The address published last week for Eckart Dietz was
incorrect. The correct address is:
Kliniken Schmeider
Zum Tafelholz 8
D-78473 Allenbach
Germany

COMING SOON

aker's
& Grill
Now T a k i n g Applications
329-2242
1807 Cherry Road
(Near Blockbuster)
RockHill, SC 29730
All W i n t h r o p s t u d e n t s
and faculty

Haircut

mwyTHIIiXlllllk

<£g00 With coupon.
at the Aristocrat.
Offer good with Melissa M u r p h y only.
ML5 y e a r s experience.
329-2918"

While all three agreed that
Deakin and Winthrop shared
more similarities than differences, they have experienced
some culture shock. There is
more fast food here than in
Australia.
Americans are also more
friendly andhelpful. Winthrop
students do more socializing
than their Australian counterparts.
Clothing and gasoline are
considerably more expensive in
Melbourne; gas cost $2.30 a
gallon when they left.

The American teaching
style also differs from the Australian style.
Melbourne students are
accustomed to less interaction
in their lectures.
Only after two hours of
straight lecturing and a break
do students ask questions.
Hendley, Anderson and
Maher want to encouragemore
student exchanges between
Winthrop and Deakin, where
there arefivecampuses spread
over Victoria, in both urban
and rural environments.

Economics professor
receives prestigious award
Dr. Darrell F. Parker, professor of economics at Winthrop
University, has been selected
the first William H. Grier Professor of Business Administration.
The professorship was established by friends and family of the late William H. Grier.
Grier was president and general manager of Rock Hill
Printing and Finishing Company, and also served as chairman of the Winthrop Board of
Trustees from 1953 to 1975.
Income from the initial
endowment of more than
$100,000 will be used to support the work of a distinguished
scholar in the School of Business Administration at Winthrop.
Parker was recommended

for the professorship by a group
of his peers, including faculty,
department chairs, the dean of
the School of Business Administration, and the Vice President for Academic Affairs. Dr.
Anthony J. DiGiorgio, Winthrop president, named Parker
recipient of the professorship
at a reception with the Grier
family.
Parker is director of the
Winthrop University Center for
Economic Development. In
1992, he was awarded the First
Union Prize for Excellence in
Teaching. He received his doctoral degree in economics from
Purdue University.
Parker said he hopes to use
the professorship as an opportunity to become more involved
in the economic development of

the community.
" It is quite an honor, and
I think it is going to be a very
good opportunity to use the
position to advance some of
the work the school does in the
community," Parker said. "Mr.
Grier gave a lot of his time to
Winthrop, and it is my intent
to use this opportunity to help
the regional business community. There really is a great
deal that Winthrop can do."
Jerry Padgett, dean of the
School of Business Administration, said he is pleased with
Parker's selection.
"His selection is appropriate," Padgett said, "because
Mr. Bill Grier was a major
contributor to the economic
growth an development of this
region."

Read it. Share it. Recycle it.
The Johnsonian.
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Tuition increasing nationally

Federal aid cut as
students default
on college loans

Photo by Rob Outzs

The new Johnson Auditorium will be the site ol many shows and theatre productions.

Orchestra lift needed
for Johnson theatre

From staff reports
The department is now
The renovation ofJohnson
looking for ways to purchase a
Hall, like a 1,000 piece puzzle permanent or temporary lift so
box that contains only 999 that area of the stage where
pieces, is complete, save for the lift should be can be utione key element.
lized.
A 13-feet hole in the front
*We want to try to come up
of the theatre stage is stark with something that is workevidence that state budget cuts able and usable as soon as poshave hit home. An orchestra sible," Power said.
lift that was originally included
The department needs a
in the renovation plans was lift that is safe and easily adscrapped due to its high cost.
justed to three positions. The
"We decided to hold off buy- price of the lift depends on the
ing the lift for another time in quality, Powers said.
order to get other things like
The cheapest option would
curtains and lights," Marc Pow- be to purchase a lift that serves
ers, chair of the department of as only a cover for the area.
theatre and dance, said.
This lift would need to be moved

Correction —

John Timmons, assistant
director of residence life, was
quoted incorrectly in last
week's edition. The quote
should have state he "wants
consistency—not a double standard regardless of the residence
hall or the past."
The Johnsonian apologizes
for the error.

by hand and would probably
cost about $25,000, Powers
said. Going a step up, would
cost around $100,000, while a
mechanized lift would cost
roughly $125,000, he said.
A temporary covering
would run around $5,000.
"The question still is,
What s a better lift?*" Powers
said.
Even the cheapest of the
options has hidden costs, including a crew to lift and
change it out, he said.
Money for the new lift may
come in part from ticket sales
and fund-raising efforts, Powers said.

LUNCH BUFFET

$399

At the Pizza Inn all-you-can-eat lunch buffet, there's
no limit to the amount of delicious pizza, pasta, salad, garlic
bread and dessert you can enjoy. Join us for lunch everyday
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. for the best value in town.

The U.S. Education Department has named over 900
schools which may be faced
with a loss in federal student
aid programs due to an increasing number of high student loan
default rates.
Although it was determined that the national default rate has declined from
22.4 percent in 1990 to 17.5
percent in 1991, defaulted student loans will cost taxpayers
$2.5 billion dollars this fiscal
year.
"Defaults are on important
measure of a school's performance," said U.S. Secretary of
Education Richard W. Riley.
"This year's overall rate drop
shows most schools are taking
their jobs seriously—but many
others must do better," Riley
said.
The Higher Education Act

Amendments of1992 strengthened enforcement authority for
defaults and created state committees to overview individual
state licensing. These agencies were created to monitor
the taxpayers' and students'
investments in education.
The high default schools
were among some 8,000 colleges universities and other
higher learning institutions
whose fiscal year 1991 loan
default rates were released by
the department of education.
It is estimated that colleges
and universities will send about
$198 billion for the 1993-94
school year, up 3 percent since
1992.
The national average
spending per full-time college
student during this year is almost $16,000, up 23 percent
from 10 years ago.

The Johnsonian is
recylable!
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• A literacy program
provides adults with ail the
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Two professors
receive awards

Photo by Amy Powell

I langin'out
Students enjoy listening to music during Saturday's festival at the Shack.

Rare pottery

S.C. state museum
offers art exh i bit
One of the largest collections of rare Edgefield pottery
ever donated to a museum has
been given to the South Carolina State Museum.
Human faces and other
elaborate decorations adorn
many of the pots and jugs- some
of which were made by slaveswhile other pieces are plain
but were made to be heavily
used.
"We are very excited to be
exhibiting selections form this
collecti on," say s Rodger Stroup,
director of collections and interpretation at the museum.
"It is extremely important because it is so representative of
the many styles and forms of
pottery that emerged from the

Edgefield County area in the
early 19th century."
The decorated pieces feature the slip glaze, loop pattern and other elaborate techniques which attractcollectors,
Stroup says. Plain jugs are
less collectible, but more common.
"The decorated pots were
used for display and sales purposes by the potters," Stoup
said. 'This way they could show
off their skills and enhance the
chances of sellingtheir wares."
. The 89-piece collection has
been made available by Mrs.
Marguerite Gignilliat Old and
Mrs. Sally Gignilliat Stebbins,
who made the donation in
memory of their parents, Mr.

NEVERTOO LATE.

and Mrs. Charles N. Gignilliat
Jr. of Spartanburg. The
Gignilliats began collecting
Southeastern pottery more
than 20 years ago.
The style known as
Edgefield pottery was created
mostly from the 1820s to the
late 19th century, Stroup says.
Most of the Gignilliat collection was actually made in
Edgefield County. Some of the
pottery was made in Georgia
and North Carolina.
Pieces from the newly-donated collection can be seen in
the fourth-floor exhibit, "A
South Carolina Connections,"
which features a rotating
sample of the museum's fine
arts collection.

Two Winthrop faculty
members were recently honored with a professorship and
an appointment.
Joseph Prus, professor of
psychology, was chosen as
chairman of the program approval board of the National
Association of School Psychologists (NASP).
Prus was already on a com mittee which reviewed national standards for school psychology training and the process for obtaining credentials.
His duties now include
overseeing the review of level
school psychology trainingprograms subject to NASP national accreditation process.
Art Professor Margaret
Johnson received one of three
endowed professorships in the
state.
The endowed professorship will build on earlier efforts to integrate writing in
art classes within the Rock

Hill school district and across
the state.
Johnson was awarded the
professorship after a review of
proposals submitted by all
state public colleges and universities. The endowment will
be established once Winthrop
raises $50,000 from private
sources from the Commission
of Higher Education.
Johnson will hold the professorship for four years, then
another professor from Winthrop will be chosen.
She holds a doctoral degree in art education from
Florida State University, a
masters in art from the University of Iowa and a bachelor's
degree in art from Bucknell
University.
Prus received his doctoral
degree in school psychology
andhismasters in educational
and counseling psychology
from the University of Kentucky.

Two Winthrop University
professors, Max Childers and
Scott Ely, are writers-in-residence at other universities this
fall.
Childers begins teaching
three creative writing classes
at the University of North
Carolina at Charlotte Aug. 25.
Ely is scheduled to teach creative writing and literature
classes at Appalachian State
University, also beginning
Aug. 25.
Works by both of the Winthrop professors have been released by publishers this summer. Childers' novel "Alpha
Omega"hitbook shelvesin late
July, and Ely's collection of
short stories titled "Overgrown
with Love" is scheduled for release in late August.

Childers, author of several
novels, has been teaching at
Winthrop for 10 years. Ely's
published work includes three
novels, two screen plays and
many short stories. He has been
teaching at Winthrop since
1987.
Childers received his
bachelor's, master's and doctoral
degrees in English from the
University of South Carolina.
He also holds a law degree from
North Carolina Central University.
Ely, recipient of a National
Endowment of the Arts gran t in
1992, holds a bachelor's and
master's degree in English from
the University of Mississippi,
and his master's in fine arts
from the University of Arkan-

winthrop professors
write at ,her sch00ls
°

Micro Lab Hours

A.C.C.- 8 a.m. - 1 1 p.m. Monday-Thursday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Friday
12 p.m. - 4 p.m. Saturday
12 p.m. -11 p.m. Sunday

Think you missed the Graduate Record Exam deadline? Think again. With

the new on-demand GRE,® you could be taking the test tomorrow. And see
your score the instant you finish. Score reports are mailed 10 to 15 days
later, in plenty of time for most schools' deadlines. Call now for instant
registration. (fj§) Educational Testing Service

Sylvan Technology Centers®

Part of the Sylvan Learning Center Network

Bancroft Lab-9 a.m. -9 p.m. Monday- Thursday
9 a.m.- 5 p.m. Friday
Closed on Saturday and Sunday

1-800-GREAS.AP

Thurmond 300- 9 a.m. -9 p.m. Monday-Thursday
9 a.m. -5 p.m. Friday
Closed on Saturday and Sunday

Buy any hoagie at a n y price,
* get a second of e q u a l or lesser
® value f r e e with p u r c h a s e of 2 STEAK'n HOAGIE
I large d r i n k s .
With coupon only
Offer e x p i r e s 9/15/93
® 324-3000

JUUU
16*4
' CHERRY
760
L

ROAD

Open 7 Days.

10% off with
Student ID

Nolvai,d with

Located across

the -Commons
any oineroffer
onerfrom
r
—

JJ

Withers - 8 a.m.- 8p.m. Monday-Thursday
8 a.m.- 12 p.m. Friday
Closed on Saturday and Sunday
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Police Beat
POLICE BEAT is a weekly column featured through the
collaboration of the Winthrop University Police Department
and The Johnsonian. The purpose of POLICE BEAT is to
provide Winthrop students, faculty and staff with an
awareness of crime and criminal offenses which could
occur on campus or in the surrounding community.
9-3-93 Vehicle Accident
An officer was dispatched to a minor accident at Colleton
Circle byRichardson residence hall. Two subjects backed
out into each other. Minor damage was incurred by both
parties.

Photo by Suzanne Dorr

Students line up in Thompson Cafeteria to have their meal cards scanned.

9-4-93 Petty Larceny
Student reported a black drum stick bag stolen at the Shack
during an event while he was away from the item.

CARDS

Continued from pg. 1
new, re-entered into the computer.
She said if these procedures
are not followed within the al-

Not returning the tempolotted time period, the student's
meal plan is put on hold until he rary meal pass at that time
or she does return with a valid will result in an additional 50
cents fee.
ID.

TICKETS

Continued from pg. 1

withdrawal of sponsorship created a loss of scholarship funds.
The relocation of the department of theatre and dance
back to Johnson Hall this fall
neccessitates the admission
charge. The new theatre is a
more expensive place to run
and maintain, Powers said.
Also, taking cue from most
state universities, the department will now be allowed to

receive a budget allocation and
keep ticket revenues within theatre and dance.
"We are charging less than
most other state schools and
have less budget allocation than
most other state schools," Powers said.
Tickets for Winthrop students will be half the price
charged to the general public,
Powers said. The charge will be

$2.50 for most plays, but will
probably be $5 for a musical
scheduled this semester.
"We felt that was a fair
price," Powers said.
Tickets will be on sold at
the Johnson box office, which
will probably be open at lunchtime a week prior to the performance and beginning at 6
p.m. until curtain time on the
night of the show, he said.

puter that is up to date with
current technology," Dr. William Moressi, director ofthe academic computing center, said.
"I feel the students that use
these systems will benefit tremendously."

"We need to network the
whole campus," Moressi said.
"I hope this is just the starting
point."
Spring semester is the tentative deadline for the completion of the project.

Back

School

9-4-93 Hit and Run
Victim stated that while packed atColleton Circle near
Richardson, someone hit the driver's side rear panel of his
vehicle. Approxiamately $700 in damage resulted.
9-4-93 Intoxicated Student
Officer responded to a call in Roddey Apts.and found
subject lying in the hallway. Student was disoriented and
had a strong odor of alcohol on his breath. Subject became
sick and vomited in the hallway. The resident manager
contacted a friend fo the subject's who took care of the
subject.
S-5-93 DUI Open Container
Officer observed a truck travelling in the wrong direction on
a one-way street. Officer stopped subject and smelled an
alcohol'c beverageand found three open containers and
one case of beer. All field tests were failed. Blood alcohol
showed 1.4%.
9-5-93 Vandalism
Vandalism was observed throughout the basement of
Dinkins, on two traffic transformerson Oakland Ave. and
Eden Terrace, on a faculty/staff sign between Sims and the
Chapel and on an Oakland Baptist Church Van on Park St.

COMPUTERS —

Continued from pg. 1
servers, additional printer usage and the conversion of all
networks to Ethernet, the campus-wide network.
"The expansion is long
over due and it will hopefully
give students access to a com-

9-3-93 Vandalism
Initials and insignia were painted on various locations
around campus. Areas affected were two faculty/staff signs
by Joynes and Byrnes, a do not enter sign at Phelps, a
dumpster at Thompson, a construction sign near Byrnes
and others. In addition, four doors in East Thompson were
vandalised.

9-6-93 Grand Larceny
Victim reported the theft of six shirts from a clothes dryer in
Richardson.
9-6-93 Vandalism to auto and Petty Larceny
Victim reported the theft of motion sensor from her vehicle.
The glove box was alsopryed open.

it's that time of year again...
and back to school means
college students are needed
to donate plasma

p plasma alliance

Opinion
Winthrop theatre
worth paying for
Students who have heard they
will have to pay admission to
theatre events this year are up
in arms about the policy
change.
These events have been free
to students in the recent past,
but an admission charge is
now being levied to cover the
cost of operating the new
Johnson Hall theatre.
In the wake of budget restraints and cutbacks, is it too
much to ask students to pay
$2.50 to see a theatre production? We think not.
Some students feel they pay
enough in fees to cover
productions and that they
should not have to pay admission. But consider this: the
theatre productions are
learning laboratories for the
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Student: I want my MTV
Dear Editor,
It is talked about all over
campus. Why does Rock Hill
Cable not carry MTV? I, along
with so many of my fellow Winthrop students feel this is one
ofthe bigger drawbacks ofRock
Hil 1. Who can expect a lot out of
Rock Hill, SC? I at least expect
the ability to watch a music
video channel. I am from Atlanta, Georgia, an d I have seen
many things that I would never
expect tofindhere. But I think
those in charge of Rock Hill
Cable are blind to what era we
are living in.
So they say it is harmful to
our young ones. These same
people feel movies like Basic
Instinct, which contains subjects such as homosexuality,
drug use, murder and sadomasochism, is allrighttoshow
on channels such as HBO or
The Movie Channel. Rock Hill

The Johnsonian letter policy requires
t h a t all letters to the editor must be n o more
t h a n double-spaced type-written page. Letters longer t h a n this may not be printed.
Please remember, as always, letter to the
e d i t o r m u s t be signed a n d include t h e
a u t h o r ' s phone n u m b e r . Letters will be
printed based upon when they are received.
Deadline for letters is 5 p.m. Fridays. Those
letters received after this time may not be
printed, depending on space available.
THE!
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students. Will you deny your
fellow student the opportunity
to experience real theatre or
will you restrict them to just
classroom role-playing?
Consideration of fellow students aside, think about the
economics of the situation.
Two dollar bills and two
quarters is not a lot to ask for
two hours or more of entertainment.
Students should continue to
attend theatre events. It's time
to grow up and forget about
what you can get for free. It's
time to think about what you
are getting for your money.
No money is better spent than
that which gives a fellow
student a chance to prove
themselves in their chosen
field.

Letter policy

Spotlight Editor
Jeff Monheit
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Cable feels that they must play
the role of parents to our youth.
I have some shocking news for
you. You are not our parents.
You are just a means through
which we get our television
shows. Are you ignorant to our
rights as peaceful, MTV-loving
citizens? If we want to watch
MTV, why should you deny us
this? After all, we pay you, don't
we?
Let's see now. Just how
harmful is MTV? Well, let us
look at the 1992 presidential
election. Never before has there
been a higher of "young" voters
in a national election. A great
contributor to this was MTVs
Rock the Vote propaganda. If
that isn't a positive influence
on America's youth,
I don't know what is. MTV
does have some wholesome
shows, contrary to your belief.
There is a lipsyncing game

show, news, sports, music videos and cartoons. Also, MTV is
probably one of the most
multicultural channels in existence. MTV is very conscious
of black culture, white culture,
Hispanic culture, European
trends and everything in between. Doesn't sound that corruptive to me!
Okay, so you think
Headbangers' Ball is full of
Satan and his demons. Think
again. Do you actually listen to
this musicand the lyrics, or do
you just hear the loudness and
assume that it is evil?
So you don't like Beavis
and Butthead either. You
shouldn't take these fellows so
seriously. They are just cartoon characters. Have you ever
heard the saying "It's all in
good fun?" Even my mother
thinks they are hilarious.
See MTV, pg. 7

Media sings different tune for Clinton
Dear Editor,
It has completely amazed
me to witness the complete
turnaround of attitude by the
liberals media and spokesmen
since January. Suddenly, the
people who spoke so loudly
against the Republicans for
twelve years are seen, heard
and read in every form of media in existence whining about
thefingersthat are now pointed
at them. Suddenly, the Democrats (for whom the term
"gridlock" was first applied to
politics during the eighties) are
claiming a lack of fairness by
the Republicans who don't even
have enough votes to stop anything in the first place. The
next time a Republican is
elected, will we read articles by
these same people requesting
that we "Give (him) some
slack?" I seriously doubt it.

Where were people like Mr.
McEwen for the last twelve
years? He complains about the
criticism of President Clinton
and his family as if this administration is the first to ever
have to deal with this. The Secret Service has to rescue A1
Gore from the woods, and nobody is concerned. He sees a
picture of George Washington
and asks, "Who is that?" and
nobody puts him down. However, Dan Quayle makes a
spelling error and he is ridiculed for years. Nancy Reagan
is accused ofconsulting astrologers, an d it makes headlines
across the nation. Hillary Clinton states in an address that
she consults the spirit of
Elenoar Roosevelt for advice,
and she is praised for being in
touch with her spiritual self. I
am not trying to take up for

Dan Quayle or Nancy Reagan,
nor am I claiming that I have
never been lost or made dumb
mistakes. All I am saying is
save your holier-than-thou attitude, an accept that you are
not getting any more than you
give.
Mr. McEwen puts down
Bob Dole for not having the
decency to conceal the fact that
he wants to run for president. I
can understand how he feels
since he would much rather
defend a president who got
where he is entirely by deceit.
He also describes Rush
Limbaugh as one who "leeches
offof misfortune." Although I'll
admit that having Clinton as
president is a "misfortune,"
McEwen must also admit that
leaching "off of misfortune and
disillusionment" is a perfect
See MEDIA, pg. 7
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DiGiorgio, committee thank
Convocation participants
Dear Editor.
On behalf of the 1993 Convocation Committee, I would
like to thank all of the student
groups that participated in
our Community Picnic following the Opening Convocation
on Aug. 24.
It was a wonderful oppor-

tunity for Winthrop students
to interact with various local
churches, community organizations and businesses. We
appreciate their involvement
and would like to extend a special thank you to all.
Anthony J. DiGiorgio
President

MEDIA—*—

MTV —

Continued from pg. 6

Continued from pg. 6

description of Clinton's campaign. He painted a picture of
an economy that was ten times
worse than reality. Now we face
a self-fulfilling prophecy.
Mr. McEwen, please accept
the fact that, contrary to your
claim, Bill Clinton is not an
effective leader. An effective
leader is someone people will
follow even if the road is rocky.
Being a leader requires
strength, character and integrity. These are qualities tat 40
percent of the American voters
chose to overlook during the
election, and the lack of these
qualities is what will lead to
Clinton's downfall. Those
aren't rocks that the president
is dodging, Alvin; they are boomerangs. Look closely.
Incidentally, Mr. Gruber...
See ya in '96!
Erik Smith

The greatest influence on
America's youth are parents.
Let the parents decide if they
will let their children watch
MTV or not.
If someone doesn't want to
watch MTV, it is real easy to
prevent it. Just don't turn on
that channel! Also, take into
consideration that over 10 percent of Rock Hill are college
students. If you were smart,
you might realize that your
paychecks may go up if more
people, specifically college students, subscribe to Rock Hill
Cable.
We are living in 1993. The
world is changing. Don't you
think it's about time that Rock
Hill should? And in the immortal words of Beavis and
Butthead, "Not having MTV
sucks."
Jay Karen

IF

E.B. Kay

MQPEfi

Announcing...
This column is for the use of the entire Winthrop community in making announcements. This is a free
service to all, but some restrictions on content will be enforced. No events will be announced in this
column in which admission will be charged, unless the proceeds are donated to a charity. The serving
of alcohol will not be announced in conjunction with any event in any manner. Announcements are
due in The Johnsonian office by 5 p.m. Friday before publication. The announcement should include
the name and phone of a contact person. The Johnsonian staff reserves the right to not print
announcements ihat arefelt to be inappropriate and to place announcements as it deems
appropriate. Announcements may be edited for space.

•Model U.N. 1993-94 Secretariat Organizational Meeting. Tonight at 9:30 p.m. in
Tillman 206-A. Students from
previous Model U.N. s can try
out.
•Attention December
Graduates! The deadline date
to submit an application for
diploma to the Records OFfice,
101 Tillman, is Friday, Sept.
17. Applications are located
in the Tillman hallway or the
Records Office.

•All clubs and organizations must register with the
Director of Student Activities
on or before September 15.
Forms are available in
Dinkins 212.
•Posterting Policy — To
keep the campus free from
litter, posters and flyers
should clearly identify the
sponsoring organization and
may not be placed on the exterior surfaces of any campus
building, trees, lamp posts or
fences.
Advertising which promotes the use and/or sale of
alcohol as the primary function of the eventis prohibited.
•American College of
Health Care Adminstrators
officers:
Melinda Merritt - Pres.
Ken Carroll - V.P.
Cleo White - Sec.
Connie Davis - Treas.
First meeting: 6 p.m.
Mon., Sept. 13 in Thurmond
100.
•American College of
Health Care Executives:
Ken Carroll-Pres.

Kristin Gebhart-V.P.
Rosemarie Davis-Sec.
Melinda Merritt-Treas.
•The Council for Exceptional Children will have their
first meeting on Wednesday,
Sept. 8 in room 222 Dinkins .
All education members are
encouraged to attend.
•The Association of Ebonites is having its Membership
Drive Sept. 1 through Sept. 10.
Students, faculty and staffmay
join. Stop by our table in
Dinkins (Weekdays from 11-2)
or Thomson (Weekdays 5:306:30) Membership is $3 per
semester.

•'Winthrop's Fellowship of
Christian Athletes will meet
Wednesday at 9:19 p.m. in
Peabody 135. Special Guest:
Twig Gray (FCA State Director).
• Reformed University Fellowship meets every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. in the Dinkins Auditorium. This is a nondenon'mational campus ministry. All students are invited
to attend.

Greek News
•The sisters of Sigma
Sigma Sigma would like to
welcome everyone back to Winthrop. We hope you had a great
summer.
•The Brothers of IAE
would like to thank all of the
fine men who came out to our
Rush events. We would also
like to thank our wonderful
Rush hostesses, you all did a
greatjob!
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RSA
•RSA meetings will beheld Monday nights at 9:45
p.m. in Thomson A and B
Lounges. All resident students are invited to attend.

Student
Publications
•The Student Publications Office is located in the
basementofBancroftHalland
houses The Johnsonian, the
weekly student newspaper;
The Tatler, the school yearbook; The Anthology, the
school literary magazine; and
The Roddey-McMillan Record,
the school's minority publication.
•The Johnsonian will
have staff meetings every
Sunday night at 10 p.m. Anyone interested in working on
staff should attend this meeting in the Student Publications Office.
•Any student interested
in working on the RoddeyMcMillan Record should attend staff meetingsTuesdays
at 5:30 p.m. in the Student

SGA
•All organizations requesting funding for FALL
1993 from the SGA Student
Allocations Committee must
attend an informational meeting either Sunday, Sept. 12 at
4 p.m. or Monday, Sept. 13 at
9:30 p.m. in Dinkins Auditorium. Any questions, please
contact Frances Elvington,
SAC chairperson at 366-3913
or Allen Nason, SGA Vice
President at 366-3669.

Fine Arts

mmm
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Helping others

Graduate student Currin
takes music to New Mexico
by Kaetrena Davis
Fine Arts Writer
"From the Alps to the
desert in 24 hours."
Rodney Currin, graduate
student, described his summer in those terms.
After a tour of Austria
with a local church choir,
Currin spent his summer
using his education in music
to teach children in rural areas through a program called
the Arts Corps.
The Arts Corps is sponsored by the National Association of Local Arts Agency
(NALAA), a branch of the
National Endowment of the
Arts.
Currin was one of 25
people in the nation to participate in the program, and
one of five people chosen to
teach music.
NALAA matches grantees with rural areas based on
the needs and requests of the
areas.
"It's kind of like the Peace
Corps except the time isn't
as extensive," Currin explained.
Currin was sent to
Gallup, New Mexico, a border town of the Navajo nation. The nearby arts council
received a grant to establish
a performing arts academy,
and Currin was the first
music teacher sent to work
for the school.
The program lasted
about six weeks. The first
three weeks Currin taught
choral music intensively to

children ages six to sixteen.
In culmination, the students
wrote and produced their own
musical revue.
"The hardest thing about
teaching was dealing with the
age range. Working ten to
three is a long day for a sixyear old, and we were singing
nonstop," Currin said.
Currin taught approximately 65 students, and about
half of the children were Native American.
Incorporating the Navajo
culture was another struggle
that Currin dealt with. "The
Navajo culture is very private.
Every day these children have
to struggle with' the modern
world versus their beliefs.
Most of the ceremonies of
the Navajos are sacred, so I
could only teach techniques of
voice projection or the like (for
storytelling and singing)," he
said.
The last two weeks Currin
also received experience in visual arts at a Gallup art gallery.
He staged an art show and
hosted gallery showings.
"Basically it was free
slave labor, but I enjoyed it,"
Currin joked.
Currin has been asked to
return to Gallup with the prospect of a full-time job.
"If I go back, it will be
after a lot of thought. The
landscape in New Mexico is
really beautiful, but living in
Gallup would be a big
adjustment...ifs a long way
from home."

to roM on
foreian film
series

File photo

The Ebonites choir

Ebonites choir to emphasize
African-American heritage
by Kaetrena Davis
Fine Arts Writer
If you would like to hear
and sing some technology-free
as well as uplifting music, the
Association of Ebonites is the
organization for you to join.
The Association of Ebonites, also known as AOE, had
its first organizational meeting last week, but is continuing a membership drive all this
week in Dinkins.
"If you are interested in
an organization that focuses
on a rich heritage, then AOE is
for you," Carlton Smalls, the
AOE choral director said.
Smalls also stressed that
the Association of Ebonites
complements Winthrop's
motto of cultural diversity.
AOE already has plans for
trips and student programs.

Dust off your foreign language dictionaries because once again this fall
the college of arts and sciences will
sponsor its foreign film series.
Chosen with cultural variety in
mind, the series will spotlight four wellknown and loved foreign classics.
The first film will be a classic in
black and white from 1939 by the French
director Jean Renoir.
"The Rules of the Game" is a stinging appraisal of the erotic charades of
the French leibure class" prior to the
first world war in which the complicated intrigues of the guests at a weekend house party are mirrored by the
outrageous behavior of the servants.
In French with English subtitles,
"The Rules of the Game" features
Renoir, Marcel Dalio and Nora Gregor.
Director Luis Bunuel's "Virdiana"
(1961; b/w) will be shown on Oct. 17.
This work, in Spanish with English
subtitles, is a parable in which an innocent novice is seduced into the depr? ved
world of her uncle.
"Virdiana" explores Bunuel's fa /or-

The group plans to sing at
Mount Olive Baptist Church
in Chester, S.C., on Sept. 19.
They also have been asked
to perform in Rock Hill's Festival Jubilee ~on Oct. 3 (tenta-_
tive). The choir plans to have"
two fall concerts and attend a
workshop at Clemson University.
AOE is known for singing
great gospel music, and they
will not deviatefromthatgenre
this semester.
All of their concerts this
semester are a tribute to and
will feature music by the late
Thomas Whitfield, a gospel
songwriter.
"He is known as The Maestro,' Smalls said. "His material is diverse. He modernized
traditional hymns and put a
jazz flavor in gospel music. He

ite themes: sexuality, religion and madness.
One of the best-loved films of the
Czech renaissance, "Closely Watched
Trains" (1966; h/w) chronicles the coming of age of a bumbling young railway
worker during World War II.
Directed by Jiri Menzel and starring Vaclav Neckar, "Closely Watched
Trains" will be shown Nov. 14.
On Dec. 5; the last film of the semester offered on the series will be the
1960 Bengali work "Devi" (The Goddess.)
In this black and white piece by
filmmaker Satyajit Ray, an elderly landowner becomes convinced that his
daughter-in-law is the incarnation of a
Hindu Goddess, to whom he is fanatically devoted.
Religious rituals, embellished by
moody, atmospheric photcgraphy, bring
a note of horror to this intensely dramatic film.
Allfilmswill be shown on Sundays
at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. in Kinard Auditorium, and are cultural events.

was a legend in his own time."
Other plans for the organization include motivational
speakers, one-act plays and
jazz performers. These events
will be presented by program
director Tiffany Spann.
AOE is a culturally diverse
organization that stresses African-American heritage.
"Everyone is invited to
join, regardless ofrace,"Smalls
said. ^
For more information
about this group, contact Alexis
Pipkins at ext. 4796 or Claudia
Sullivan at ext. 4104.

Arts Calendar

Thura., 9/9

•5:30 p.m. Picnic for mass communication, theat e, dance departments. Johnson. Majors only.
Frl.,9/10
•12:20 p.m. Terpsichore (dance
club) meeting. Johnson 235. All
majors and non-majors are welcome.

Son., 9/12

•2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Foreign film
series. Jean Renoir's "The Rules
of the Game." (1939, b/w) French
with English subtitles. Cultural
Event
Misc.
•Exhibition. "Conflict in Transition." Rutledge Gallery I. Ends
Sept. 26.
•Exhibition. "Rosen Painting."
Rutledge Gallery II. Ends Oct. 10
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SpotHght

Students gain summer experience
Mehaffey acquires Spann attends
experience at Yale D.C. conference

Valenta
volunteers "
in inner-city

While flipping through a
theatre magazine, PJ
Mehaffey discovered an advertisementfor a drama program
to be held at Yale University
for five weeks over the summer.
Mehaffey found "the opportunity to train at the Yale
School of Drama, the number
one actor training school in
the country" irresistible. He
applied and became one of 40
theatre students from across
the country selected to attend.
He took classes in acting,
movement, speech, scene
study, and text analysis.
"We were in class from 9
a.m. until 10 at night,"
Mehaffey said.
"It was intense work for

by Alvin McEwen
Staff Writer
For sophomore Michael
Valenta, his learning experiences did not come from his job
this summer, but from the
people he worked with.
Valenta took part in "City
Year," a six week program in
Columbia. S.C. that takes a
Peace Corps type of approach
to the inner cities.
There

by Danielle Kiracofe

Staff Writer

theatre:
their mam
objective
was

how to use
those
facets
drama.
Mehaffey
learned
tremendous amount which was
the whole point in going,"
Mehaffey said.
"I went to learn as much
as I could, (and) to grow and
develop as much as I could as
an actor. I learned to be more
open to constructive criticism,"
he said.
The most important part
of his study at Yale for him
was giving "myself the opportunity to learn and be open to
new ideas."

Martzke interns
at sports network
by Kristin Craine
Spotlight Writer
Brett
Martzke,
is a mass
communication maspent his
sum mer
as an inRayCom Sports Network in
Charlotte, from May until August
Martzke was assigned to
the production department
where he got opportunities
such asediting"Great Games
of the ACC," a highlight tele-

vision show.
"The most important
work related experience was
what I gained at Ray Com,"
Martzke said.
Martzke also had opportunities to go with cameramen and-do interviews with
Dean Smith, Coach of the
UNC Tarheels and Chuckie
Brown, former N.C. State
basketball player.
Martzke is currently doing come free-lance work for
Ray Com.
He hopes to use this experience towards his longterm goal to become executive producer of Turner
Sports in Atlanta.

from time to time, a portion of tine
spotlight page will be dedicated to
featuring student works.
If you write poetry, short stories,
essays or one act plays, and would like
to be pulished on the spotlight page,
you can do so annonomously or recieve
credit for your work by sending a copy
of the work to:
Spotlight Editor,
The Johnsonian
Boy. 6800
Winthrop University
Or you can drop by The Johnsonian
offices located in Bancroft basement.

by Kristin Craine
Spann.
Spotlight Writer
Spann was able to talk
Tiffany Spann, a psychol- with a diverse group of women
ogy major, went to a women's on topics in small groups and
leadership lecture form.
She was given a mentor
conference
Wash- to follow for a day to learn
how women have to work as
ington
D.C. May leaders in actual situations.
Some of the topics of lecwhere she ture were sexual h arassm en t
l e a r n e d of women in the Navy and
different women's health problems.
_
perspecThe students kept jourS >ann
'
lives on nals and wrote essays at the
end on the experience they
women in the workplace.
The goal of the conference had at the conference.
Spann said she hopes to
was to bring womenfromcampuses all over the United States carry the knowledge she
and Puerto Rico together to gained at the conference into
share goals and learn how to be her profession.
Currently, she is thinkcompetitive in the work force
ing about becoming a lawwith men.
yer.
"I was surprised that there
Spann hopes to help
were grandmothers, mothers,
and graduate students there women with domestic vioinstead ofjust the 'traditional* lence, rape and child abuse
age college students," said

teams
high school
and college
tudents
community
service

projects
Valenta

lding
houses for Habitat for Humanities.
Valenta's group moved a
fitness trail at Sesqui Centennial State Park and built a
nature trail at Brennen Elementary School.
"It(City Year) let you learn
how to relate to people whom
you would never get to meet in
society," said Valenta.
According to him, a normal day would begin at 7:50
versity in Caen, on the coast a.m. at the State House with
the entire group of 49 students
of Normandy," he said.
meeting. He said that after 20
While there, he took a minutes of light exercises, evclass in French language.
eryone would break into their
Before
his
trip, individual groups.
Lienemann was apprehensive
The program paid below
to speak French because he minimum wage, Valenta said,
did not want to be corrected. but there was a lot more to get
"The most important part out of it.
He said the program
of the trip was being exposed
to a French speaking area, " taught him how to break down
stereotypes.
he said.
"I had a hard time relating
Lienemann said, "I had
to people who were less eduto speak a lot as a necessity of cated than me," said Valenta.
life. (Especially) if I wanted to
He said he learned that
communicate with somebody there is more to education than
tofindout where they're from." learning from a book.
"Being a French major,
"It's not that they are less
people ask you "have you been educated," he said. "They are
to France?' And (if) you say educated in different ways."
Valenta said he wants to
no, you feel like an idiot. Now
I can say I have been to France take part in the program next
year
as a team leader in
and experienced the culture."
Greenville.

Lienemann studies
language in France
by Danielle Kiracofe
Staff Writer
"The best way to learn the
language
is to go
into that
country
and speak
Lienemann
should
know. The
French major recently returned from an
International Study in France
sponsored by Winthrop and
USC-Spartanburg.
Lienemann was in France
for a month.
"The first three weeks I
studied in an international uniLienemann

Cherry Road
Stadium

Pres.
Home
Stewart Ave.

Kellett's
Carpets

660 W. Main St.

Kellett's Carpets
Room Size Rugs
and Carpet Remnants
Bring in your room sizes
Assorted Colors and Styles
M - F 8-6

Sat 9-5

324-7696
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Hip-Hop style comes to campus
by Yolanda S. Brown
Entertainment Writer
Hip Hop is taking over!
It's in the record stores, in
the clubs, in your car, in your
house, in your walkman that
you're not supposed to be listening to in class, and now....it's
in your closetlYes, your closet.
Ifyou own anything that is
three sizes to big (and not
because you lost a lot of weight),
anything hooded and is very
colorful, daisy dukes, hi-tech
boots, shorts that go way past
your knees, and paid outrageous pri ces for th em, th en you

have caught the bug...The Hip
Hop Bug.
Everywhere you look now,
Hip-Hop style is the "in thing."
It has even inspired major
fashion designers to generate
clothing for the powers-thatbe in consuming these clothes,
teenagers and young adults.
Even models Naomi
Campbell and Cindy Crawford
can be seen strutting their stuff
down the runway in the name
of Hip Hop.
So what is so wonderful
about Hip Hop style?
"I wear these type clothes

because they are loose, stylish
and I like them," junior Vinson
Foster said.
Juniors Marcus Spears
and Tamisha Merchant agree
that the clothes are comfortable.
Bridgette Moses, a sophomore said, "1 wear hip hop fashion because it gives you a
chance to be creative in your
own way. I feel good when I
wear them. When you feel
good, you look good."
Kai Jeter, also a
sohpomore, said," I like them
because they don't show your
figure, so then men don't sweat
you as hard."
Jerry Brown said, "In
today's society, your appearance is about 85 percent of
first impressions. Hip Hop
fashion helps me look my best
and it shows a part of me."
While a lot of people like
the way Hip Hop fashion looks
and feels, there are some who
think it is not cool.
Vincent Price and other
members of Kappa Alpha Psi,
Inc. said," We believe that Hip
Hop fashion is a fad. That is
why we dress for success and
longevity."
Photo by Suzanne Dorr
However, until that fad is Jermaine Walker relaxes on his way to class in the baggy style
over—WHOOT,THERE ITIS! that is typical of Hip-Hop fashion.

Zooropa offers U2 fans
more musical variety
by Joel Colquitt
Special to The Johnsonian
Forget about the hype
behind "Achtung Baby" and
the Zoo TV. Tour. Forget
about the Fly and the Mirrorball Man and whatever mesPhoto by Suzanne Dorr
sagesyoufeel they mighthave
Felicia Cameron is living proof that bellbottoms and clogs, taught you. Forget about the
once the fahion rave of the 70s, have been absorbed into Hip- lonely desperation of "One,"
Hop style.
the sexual overtones of "Even
Better Than The Real Thing,"
and the drunken dizziness of
"Tryin' To Throw Your Arms
Around The World."
Forget all you know, or
ever have known about U2
before
you listen to their latAre you struggling for exposure? Want to
est release, "Zooropa."
break into the college market?
From the dizzying echoing cry-baby guitars of the
It can happen through The Johnsonian!
title track to the lone cowboy
Let us review your ablum or announce an
ballad of "The Wanderer"
upcoming peformance.
(sung by none other than the
man in black himself-Johnny
Those interested should write to:
Cash), "Zooropa" is U2's most
Entertainment Editor
experimental and daring alPO Box 6800
bum ever. Over exposed by
the media since the release of
Winthrop University
1991's "Achtung Baby" and
Rock Hill, SC 29733
their ground breaking tour
that is still going strong after
being on the road for almost
Or call (803) 323-3419
two years now, U2 needed
something to separate the
band from the icons they had
made of themselves.
So, in the peak of their

Local bands

What are you waiting for?

European tour, the band cried
from their Irish mouths,
"Zooropa." Recorded over a
period of two months in Europe, the album is everything
the band wanted 1988's "Rattle
and Hum" to be.
The title track opens with
drone keyboard effects and elevator music piano that is
bridged by an almost indistinguishable guitar lick by The
Edge to a more fast-paced
sound, accompanied by The
Edge's repeating phrase, "Wh at
do you want?" Like "Achtang's"
"Zoo Station," the track prepares the listener for a strange
trip through music and technology.
A surprise vocal by The
Edge (not done since "Rattle
and Hum's" forgettable track
"Van Deimen's Land") in
"Numb" treats the listener to a
frightening, post-apocalyptic
list of phrases ("Don't move/
Don't talk out of time/Don't
worry/ Everything's just fine/
Just fine").
"Stay! (Far Away, So
Close)" is a wonderful followup to "Tryin' To Throw Your
Arms Around The World." A
sad but hopeful tale of a woman
surrendering to her abuse.
"Daddy's Gonna Pay For Your
Crashed Car" is a technical ex-

plosion into a great dance
track. "Mysterious Ways"
turned inside out, if you will.
"Some Days Are Better Than
Others" is a Beatle-esque
throwaway that's even
equipped with a George
Harrison-like fuzz-box guitar
solo.
This album captures U2
doing what they haven't dared
since 1984's "The Unforgettable Fire." They have recorded an album as a group
effort. Bono's voice is no more
than just an added instrument to the orchestration,
making the world's most recognized rock and roll band
appear about as faceless as
Pink Floyd circa 1970's.
The albums highpoint is
when Bono finally shows us
his gaping wound, a feat the
singer hasn't truly accom-,
plished since the tearfully
honest "Tomorrow" was released on 1983's "October."
On the closing lines of
"The First Time" (a soundalike of both The Velvet
Underground's "Heroin" and
U2's own "All I Want Is You"),
Bono painfully admits his
betr ayal and refusal of The
Holy Spirit with the lines "He
said, 'I have many mansions/
See U2, pg. 16
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F A S H I O N I made easy

Photo by Suzanne Dorr

From left, Sierra Boatwrlght, Amy Prevatt and Mandy Foster create their own fashion.

13-13

Club

by Scott H. Whiddon
Features Writer
It was only a few months
ago that I pulled up to the
curbside of the 13-13 Club for
the first time. I had heard
about the club's legendary performances through the alternative grapevine, the only place
known for bringing true cutting edge acts to the usually
lagging Carolinas, as well as
grooming up and coming local
acts for the spotlight. I found a
parking spot a block or so away
and walked to the front door to
the old warehouse transformed
into a place for people to gather
and bands to play, with everything stripped to its barest essentials.
But this once mecca of the
Charlotte scene joins the ranks
of clubs in other cities, as owners Jeff Lowery andTim Blong
have decided to shut the 1313's doors for good. After better than four years of attracting nationally known acts and
promoting the local musicians,
the club is gone, with much
room for speculation on the
reasoning behind the decision.
From the view of the music
fan, it seemed that the 13-13
had literally no competition in

Closes

after

this area for business, as it was
the only club that offered such
a wide variety of music, "alternative" in the truest sense of
the now cliche phrase. 13-13
was also the only club in the
area that could offer such acts
over its career as Soundgarden, Alice in Chains, the Replacements, the Butthole Surfers, Fugazi, and the
Smithereens. The club outlasted all attempts of competition and seemed to have a large
financial following, so money
doesn't seem an option despite
thehigh costs of runninga club.
The new wave of popularity with avant-garde music is
also a reason why the 13-13
had a reason to go on, with the
number of shows and concerts
in the area increasing drastically over the past few years.
With bands like Pearl Jam, the
Lemonheads, and Radiohead
sharing the airwaves with
"mainstream acts," postpunk
music is more popular than
ever (a blessing and a curse.)
According to Lowery and
Blongin a recent interview with
Creative Loafing, the duo simply seems burnt out. "I got into
the bar business to free myself
up," said Lowery. "I've been

4 years

By Dena Sklr.ner
Staff Writer
There are certain things
everyone needs in their wardrobe. Make your own style,
start with the basics and then
create a look for you and only
you.
Everyone cannot afford a
Calvin Klein wardrobe. But
don't worry you can look just as
cool for much less money.
A good place to start with
in designing your new wardrobe is jeans. Everyone needs
to have jeans in their wardrobe.
You can either buy used
jeans from any consignment or
thrift store.
Or if you want new ones
you can get them almost anywhere.
Take your jeans and create
designs either by using fabric
markers or decorate them with
stitches and beads.
Make tribalism designs
like I did or any original design
of your own. Other options are
cut off jean shorts or you can
even fray the bottom of your
jeans.
The next item you need for
your wardrobe is a pair of blue
or black work pants. You can
buy these at any K-Mart or
Walmart.
They go with almost anythingandare very comfortable.
They also look real cool with a
wallet and chain for girls or
guys.
Next you have to get som i
plain black and white t-shirts.

You can get packs of three at KMart. or Walmart for about $8.
They are great to have because
they go with everything you
have in your wardrobe.
Another good essential is a
vest. Either a leather motorcycle vest or cotton vest. They
look great over your t-shirts.
For winter weather everyone needs thermals. A thermal
shirt and paints can be worn
under, over, or by themselves.
Another item you need for cold
weather is a good jacket. There
are many kinds of styles of jackets from an army fatigue jacket
to a plain blue jean jacket.
Now you need to work on
your accessories. Chokers are
always nice to have and easy to
make. All you need is black
ribbon that you can tie or if you
prefer you can put velcro on it.
Guys can even make chokers
with strips of leather shoelaces
that you can buy at the shoe
department of K-Mart.
A cool necklace you can
make is a skeleton key necklace. Buy an old skeleton key
from an antique and get some
thin ribbon and run >t through
the top of the key and there you
have it.
Finally the last detail is
shoes. Any kind of boots are
necessary to have to make a
perfect wardrobe. Other cool
shoes are Chinese cloth shoes
or any kind of sandals.
Put together at least one of
each of these items and your on
your way to a perfect wardrobe.

##*##*##***#»###*#*#*
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Guys & Gals You Deserve The Best! *
C o m e 10...

#

STAN WORLDS

booking bands for seven years f r
and four months. I want to
take some time off and catch
up on travelling."
#
This wouldn't be such a
FOR YOUR TANFASTIC TAN!
blow to the slowly building
One
m
o
n
t
h
u
n
l
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m
i
t
e
d
t
a
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s
—
$39.95
scene despite the fact that no
10 t a n s — $25
club seems ready to fill 13-13's
$2 single visit w i t h a d
place in the music community.
(
Expires
Oct. 1,1993)
Rooky's relies on metal and
Love's Plaza
327-2000
more southern sounds, while
the Pterodactyl only books live
Featuring the new 32 Bulb Sundash Platinum 120 minute bed{Get the
bands on weeknights with its
same tan in halt the time)And the 32 BulkSundash Gold 20 minute bed
techno weekends faring very
*
well. The Milestone is the only
club that comes to mind with
similar tastes and listenership.
Lowery also blames the
usual reason of profit and loss
for the club's closing. The club
in its last few months had to
Sometimes the only difference between intense struggle
book a few acts that fell way
and pure genius is knowing where to find help
out of the alternative variety,
•Indvidualized Programs
with even cover bands filling
•Qualified instructors
bill once reserved for original
acts. In defense of this, Lowery
•Flexible Hours
said "People have to under•Guaranteed Results
stand that we have to do bands
Rock Hill
sometimes that don't fit the
format so that the bills get
Learning Center
paid."
Despite all of the negative
Call 324-7888 To Register
ramblings of the closing of 131213 W. Oakland Ave.
13, there is a shed of light at
College Algebra • Calculus • Prob. and Statistics • Advanced Math •
the end of this gloomy tunnel.
•English • Literature • Composition • GRE/GMAT • Research •
See 13-13, pg. 16

TUTORING
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Junior Susan Braddock gets ready to spike the ball against a
Queens opponent.

Volleyball:
Lady Eagles
serve up
1993 season

by Deanne Harvey
Sports Editor
With one victory and one
defeat, the Winthrop Lady
Eagles volleyball team opened
its season last Friday.
The Eagles, who were participating in the North Carolina A&T Tourn ament beat the
host Aggies 15-5, 15-7, 13-15
and 15-6, but lost to Marshall
in their second match by a
score of 6-15,12-15,15-13 and
8-13.
Also competing in the tournament were Virginia Commonwealth and Georgia Southern.
Sara Lord, the only senior
on the Winthrop squad was
named to the all-tournament
team, and is one of seven returning players for the Eagles.
JuniorsSusan Braddock, Julie
Covington and LaShonna
Robinson will add experience
to the lineup. Braddock, from
Camden, SC will control the
middle, while Covington, a
Rock Hill native known for her
defensive skills will be a strong

"This has been the
best preseason we
have had since I
have been at
Winthrop."
- Mark Cooke,
coach
outside hitter. Robinson, also
from Camden is expected to be
a weak side hitter.
According to head volleyball coach Mark Cooke, the
team is excited about the upcoming season, which will be
his fourth year leading the
Lady Eagles.
"This has been the best preseason we have had since I
have been at Winthrop," Cooke
said. "The players are really
focused and the team unity is
outstanding."
Despite the fact that his
team has been picked to finish
at the bottom of the Big South
conference, Cooke has confidence that the Lady Eagles will

Photo by Jonathan Tedder

Junior Julie Covington prepares to return the ball in a Sept.
College.
surprise some
of the league
opponents in
conference play
this season,
which begins
Oct.l p.gainst
defending
champions
U N C Asheville.
Three sophomores also return to the team this season,
which makes seven returners
in all. Kristy Conter, from
Dillon, CO has fully recovered
from knee surgery and is expected to take over the outside
hitting position.
Sophomores Erin Prather
and Susie Ritter will most likely
share the setter position this
season. Prather, who started
much of last season, had 411
assists before her year was cut
short by an ankle injury.
The Lady Eagles will compete in the Palmetto State
Tournament in Columbia this
weekend and in the Davidson
Tournament Sept. 17-18.

scrimmage against Queens

Winthrop University 1993
Volleyball Schedule
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

10-11
15
17-18
21
24

Sept. 28
Oct. 1
Oct. 2
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

5
8
12
15
16

Oct. 21
Oct. 26
Oct. 29
Oct. 30
Nov. 2
Nov. 12-13

Palmetto State T o u r n a m e n t
A p p a l a c h i a n State
Davidson Tournament
UNC Charlotte
Bethune C o o k m a n
Georgia S o u t h e r n
Furman
UNC Asheville
Campbell
Coastal Carolina
S o u t h Carolina State
UNC G r e e n s b o r o
Limestone
T o w s o n State
Maryland-Baltimore C o u n t y
Liberty
Augusta
North Carolina A & T
Charleston S o u t h e r n
Radford, UNC G r e e n s b o r o
USC-Aiken
Big S o u t h T o u r n a m e n t
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Catch the Fever!

Braves fans looking for Three-peat

by Deanne Harvey
Sports Editor
"Go Atlanta Braves and
take the Falcons with you!" was
the attitude of most area baseball fans up until a couple of
years ago. With repeated finishes by the Braves on the bottom of the National League
West for several years during
the 80s, not much energy and
enthusiasm could be mustered
for the so-called America's
team. Not even an occasional
homerun by Dale Murphy could
encourage the Atlanta natives,
and most of the home game
attendants could have fit in a
nearby phone booth.
But all that negativism
about Atlanta baseball is gone
with th e wind and so are a lot of
the baseballs that come off the

bats of power hitters Ron Gant,
Fred McGriff and Dave Justice.
With the rearranging of
manager and general manager
positions before the 1991 season, Bobby Cox came back onto
the field to take charge, while
Jon Schuerholtz took the initiative behind the scenes to put
together one of the most talented teams in baseball. The
Young Guns, Atlanta's starting rotation, consisting of Cy
Young winner Tom Glavine,
John Smoltz and Steve Avery
shone on the mound and third
baseman Terry Pendleton,
Gant and Justice led the team
in runs andRBIs. In the stands,
the Tomahawk Chop beat out
the Wave in popularity as well
as the Bravesbattle cry adopted

from the Florida State Seminole fans.
But how can the Braves
top their performance of back
to back N.L. Championships
and appearances in the World
Series?
Mostfans would agree that
a World Championship would
be a nice follow-up to two near
perfect seasons.
However, as soon as the
players started to lack spirit
on the field and found themselves as many as 10 games
behind thefirstplace San Francisco Giants, many of the fans
began to jump off the bandwagon as quickly as they
jumped on. When the team
wasn't scoring 10 runs a game
or coming from behind to win
in the ninth inning, the fans

Recreational Sports Update
The Intramural Softball
Jamboree will be held today
and Thursday, Sept. 9, at the
Coliseum softball complex with
games starting at 4pm and
5pm. Regular season games
will begin on Monday, Sept.
13. To find out when your favorite team plays call the Recreational Sports Office at 2140.
Sign up for the Home Run
Derby will Begin on Wednesday, Sept. 8. To enter come to
205 Peabody and pick up an
entry form. The event will be
held on Wednesday, Sept. 15,
and Thursday, Sept. 16, between 4pm and 5:30pm at the
softball complex.
Remember, the entry deadline for the 5 K Run andTennis
Singles is Friday, Sept. 17, by
5pm in 205 Peabody. The 5 K
Run will start at 11am on Saturday, Sept. 18. Starting line
is located between the lake area
and the soccer field.
Aerobics began on Monday,
Sept. 6, with iver 50 students
participating. There is still a

spot open for you. Sessions are
held: Monday at 6pm in 106
Peabody, Tuesday at 5pm in
106 Peabody, Wednesday at
5pm in 201 Peabody, and
Thursday at 5prn in 106
Peabody.
Aqua Aerobics will begin
on Tuesday, Sept. 14. These
sessions will be held each Tuesday and Thursday from 7pm to
8pm in Peabody Pool. Come
out and get involved.
Calendars showing sign up
and deadline dates for all
events and activities offered
through the Office of Recreational Sports are now available. Come by and get your
copy today.
For more information on
these and other events offered
through Recreational Sports
come by the office located in
205 Peabody or call us at 3232140.
Recreational Sports Update is submitted by Grant
Scurry, Director of Recreational
Sports, Division of Student Life.

Welcome Back Students

HAIEPCCT
TCC

366-6400
Cherry Park Centre
A full service salon offers 15% discount
on all servicesto Winthrop S t u d e n t s
a n d staff with valid ID.

•Matrix •Paul Mitchell
•Redken •Sebastain •Nexxus

were
removing
their
"Tomahawkin"' license plates
from their cars and questioning every pitching change and
base running call made by Cox.
But now the Braves have
made a comeback thanks to
the sudden spark provided by
the addition of first baseman
McGrifftothelineup.andhave
made a giant step to within 31/
2 games of San Francisco. The
fans are back anxiously awaiting the final games of the season.
To all who are still in doubt
of the Braves' potential to return to the number one spot in
the N.L. West: when was the
last time that Atlanta didn't
have to overcome some fairly
high odds late in the season?
They outmuscled the Dodgers

in '91 and the Reds in '92, so
why not the Giants in '93? Overall, the Braves are a much more
talented team than they have
been in recent years, and they
haveahigherwinningpercentage this season.
If Atlanta were in either of
the American League divisions,
they would have a comfortable
first place lead, but that's not
what makes Atlanta baseball
interesting year after year.
What keeps the Atlanta faithful interested is the victory in
the end when nearly all hope is
lost.
It may so happen that this
willbetheyear that the Braves
run out of steam before the
opponent does, or just maybe
we'll see yet another miracle in
the ninth.

Recreational Facilities Schedule
Pool

Weight Room

Raauetball

Mon.-Thurs:
12-1 p.m. Lap Swim
4:30-5:30 p.m. Recreational
Swim
8-9 p.m. Recreational Swim
Fri:
12-1 Lap Swim
3-5 Recreational Swim
Sat.-Sun.:
3-5 Recreational Swim

Mon.-Thurs:
12-2 p.m. Faculty/Staff
3-9 p.m. Students
Fri:
12-2 p.m. Faculty/Staff
3-4 p.m. Students

Mon.-Thurs:
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Open
Fri:
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Open

Peabodv Gvm

•Times are
subject to
change due to
special events

Mon.-Fri.:
6-9 p.m. Open Gym
Sat.-Sun.:
2-5 p.m. Open Gym

ATTENTION!
The Quorum PAAL Personal Attack
Alarm is a small, pocket-sized alarm
that, when activated, wards off
potentially dangerous individuals.
Simple to use — pull the cord and
an ear-piercing alarm sounds. It not only causes the
offender the disperse, but brings attention and
assistance from other people.
The alarm will continually sound for up to two hpur$, or until you
replace the pin.
It is our hope that no one will need this alarm, but better safe than
^rderfrom:
Shepherd's Center
3
ct 6 O Q 7 Q o
Rock Hill, o t
ISA

PAAL

$30

Sports PAAL $35

Shepherd's Center is located at Oakland
Baptist Church on the corner of Oakland
Ave. and India Hook Rd.

— — — — — — — — — — — — — —— — — — —— — — — —
I Name: —
I Address:
I
Dorm:
I Phone: __
Number of alarms ordered: PAAL
Amount enclosed:

Room:
Sports PAAL
Allow one week for delivery.

i M mi
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The scene at a previous Career Fair

Students can make business
contacts at Career Fair '93
by Camellia L. Shuler

Lifestyles Writer

Attention seniors and potential employees! Once again
Career Fair '93 will be held on
Sept. 15, 1993, from 10 a.m.
until 2 p.m. in McBryde 101.
Career Fair '93, which is
sponsored by Career Services
"is held once a year in the fall.
Thus, it is a rarity to have
many employers under one roof
at one time," Jean Helms, coordinator of career services, said.
At this time, employers
come to campus to meet potential full-time employees and
offer information about companies.
Although Career Fair '93
is geared toward the seniors,
students who are not graduat-

ing are welcome to go make job
contacts, to gather information about companies and to
explore different career opportunities.
If you are planning to attend Career Fair '93, Helms
recommended that students
dress professionally as if going
to an interview and should have
a resume on hand.
Taking the initiative to
introduce yourself, giving a
firm handshake, having good
eye contact and showing interest in the company are great
ways to make professional first
impressions.
As a follow up,you should
ask for business cards.
Students should expect to
see approximately 30 employ-

ers in a relaxed formal atmosphere. Each employer will
have a table to identify the
company.
In preparation, students
should get a copy of the list of
major companies present
. Such companies include
First Union National Bank,
Blue Cross Blue Shield,
Blackbaud, Belk's Store Services, Rosche Biomedical Labs,
Sante Cooper, South Carolina
State Auditor, Spring's Industries and South Carolina National Bank.
Career Fair '93 is primarily for business and liberal
arts majors.
A separate career fair for
education majors will be sponsored in the spring.

Resume is key to getting a job

by Joyce Tisdale
Staff Writer
The first step to making a
positivefirstimpression before
a job interview is creating a
quality resume.
The basics for writing a
good resume are to start with
a heading which includes your
name, address and telephone
number.
The other things that are
included in a resume are your
educational institution, major,
anticipated date ofgraduation,
extra-curricular activities and
past work experience listed in
reverse chronological order.

Keep in mind not to list
everyjob you've had in the past.
It is also best not to include a
GPA that is below a 3.0, your
race, sex, height or weight.
After personal information
is completed, it is important to
include a cover letter with your
resume.
The cover letter catches
the employer's attention and
it gives the person applying for
a job a chance to market himself or herself before meeting
the employer.
The first paragraph of a
cover letter should state why
you are applyingfor a preferred
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position.
The second paragraph is a
way to catch the employer's
attention by marketing
strengths and personal credentials listed in the resume.
In the closing paragraph of
the cover letter, thank the employer and inform him or her
on ways to get in touch with
you.
To learn more about how
to write an effective resume,
Career Services across the
street from Tillman, has a reference board on resume writing available in their career
library or call 2141.

Career Fair'93
Sept.15 10a.m.-2 p.m.
McByrde Hall
•Establish contacts for
future employment
•Explore Career possibilities
Dress as you would for an interview.
Bring copies of resume, if you have them.
(Career Fair is held only in the fall.)

Sponsored by Career Services
Now Open

Dragon's Lair
Comics and Games
327-1137

1926BCherryRd.

Located Inside Cherry Rd. Newsstand
•Complete line of role playing games such as
Dungeons and Dragons, Earth Dawn and Ravenloff.
•Complete line of old and new comics, including
Valiant, Image, Marvel and DC.
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MALLARD

WINTHROP CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

HELP WANTED
• W e have Pepper
Defense Spray
• W e sell paint to fix
your new apartment
• W e have poster
puddy to stick
anything
to block

"

walls
10% off with Student ID until
9/15/93 on these items.

Mallard Hardware
1501 Cherry Rd.
366-8197
M-F 8-9, Sat. 8-6
Sun. 1:30-6

Diamond Dressed Lady!
D i s a p p e a r e d in b i g
white car Sept. 1 in front
of Kinard. Please get in
touch with your admirer. CP, PO Box 4724,
Rock Hill, SC 29731.
Anyone p l a n n i n g on
driving to New York
State for Fall Break, I'm
interested in a ride a n d
will help with expenses.
Call Joe: 323-4390.
Hey, Gary! We miss you
down here, you big lug!
Hope you don't become
a stranger. We needyour
deep thoughts to keep
us going. (Or should we
say Not So D e e p
Thoughts?) - J B and BB

FRATS! SORORITIES!
STUDENT GROUPS!
Raise as Much as You
Want In One Week!
$100... $600... $1500!

Market Applicationsforthe
hottest credit card ever NEW CM MASTERCARD.
Users earn BIG DISCOUNTS
on CM CARS! QualifyforFREE
T-SHIRT & 94 CMC JIMMY.
Call 1-800-950-1039, exL 7 5.

The Rock Hill Learning
Center is seeking parttime tutors for college
level math, English, and
biology, chemistry and
physics. Candidates
should be seniors or
graduate level students
with high-GPAs. Pay
c o m m e n s u r a t e with
skills. For information,
I call 324-7888.

GREEKS! CLUBS!
STUDENT GROUPS!
Ralso as Much as You
Want In On® Week!
$100...$600...SI 5001
Moikel Appfcatlom l<x embank
VIIA. M a . ISAM, AMOCO etc.
Col fa Your FREE T-SHIRT ond to
qualfy la FREE TRIP 10 MTV
SPRING BREAK *94.
Coll.M0-TO2-062S.«xtM.

Forever Mower

Weekly Crossword
" Food for Thought "
ACROSS

By Gerry Frey

[i [2 p \* B P

1

Explosive device

10
14
15
16
17
18
20

Mr. Donahue
Medicinal plant
French school
Ms. Hayworth
Ms. Minnelli
Baked dishes
Twelve:Abv.

21 Buddies

35

22
23
25
27
29
33
34
35

Tiny bits
Fragrance
Sensible
Ridicule
Salad ingredient
Sax and oboe needs
Type of toaster
Japanese apricot

39
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5 Driller

36 Perry's author
37 Mr. Convy & others
38 Halt
39 Be ill
40 Regions
41 City in Montana
42 Spaghetti adornment
44 Swerve
45 Female fowl
46 Type of printer
47 Sting
50 Name as a reference
51 Mr.'s lady
54 Rome soup specialty
57 Legal claim
58 Egg on
59 Delaware's Capital
60 French girl
61 Golfer's needs
62 Sows
63
terrier
DOWN
1 Hairless
2 Mixture
3 Pizza topping
4 Ms. Arthur
5 Changed into
6 City in Florida
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7 Diana
Some trains
Caddoan indian
10 For the time being
^ Hawaiian City
1 2 piece of news
13 Scottish gal
__ • • •"
1 9 -q-^e mouse
21 Pea places
24 Astronaut Sally
2 5 Bldg. officials
2 6 Pin:Latin
2 7 Nightmare
2 8 Uncanny
2 g Orangish pink
30 Pancake ingredient
31 Express feeling
32 Write the letter again
34 Pares
37 Broken grain husks
38 Certain
40 Encourages
41 Baseball need

8
g
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43 "
Company"
44 Supplies with food
46 Covered the inner surface
47 Indecent matter
48 Bog down
49 Angel in France
5 0 Ba
Y
52 Depend on
53 Knife
55 QB's aims
56 Fish eggs
57 "
Miserables"
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U2

13-13

-

Continued from pg. 11
Continued from pg. 10
The team of Lowery and
And there are many rooms to
see'/But I left by the back door/ Blong intend to open a new
And I threw away the key" and club based on all live, all alterthen amends to it by uttering native music in the next two to
the chorus "But for the first three months. But even that
seems a bit idealistic, with
time/I feel love."
U2 has always made al- building codes, city rules and
bums to prove themselves. regulations and (once again)
"War" tried to prove that they the almighty dollar to get in
had answers to the worlds the way of artistic progress.
many problems. "The Joshua Hopefully the Charlotte scene
Tree" attempted to place U2 can find ways to levy the probpermanently "into the arms of lem caused by the club's closAmerica," and "Achtung Baby" ing and continue the growth
hoped to view the band as care- and development of music in
free rock and rollers. "Zooropa" this area.
finally proves something that's
believable and easy to swalSports idea?
low: U2 are human, and who
could ask anything more from
Call ext. 3419
a bunch of icons?

and tell us!

LAST CHANCE

How to get a Job
Mini-course
During this hands on course, you will...
•discover what careers are best for you
•tap into the hidden job market
.learn the latest job search techniques
•write a marketable resume
•perfect your interviewing skills
•learn how to survive your first job
•search for a job as you take this course!
$15 enrollment fee (Covers course materials and refreshements)

Call Career Services, ext. 2142 for more info.

The
Johnsonian
We are your source for Winthrop news. Help us inform the
community. If you have a news tip or features idea, call us at
ext. 3419. The Johnsonian also accepts news and features
submissions. Send them to Winthrop PO Box 6800 or bring
them by the Student Publications Office located in the
basement of Bancroft.
The Johnsonian is always looking for talented graphic artists,
cartoonists and photographers. Call ext. 3419 for more
information or stop by the Student Publications Office.
•Advertising representatives still needed. Please call Elliott at
ext. 3698 if you are interested. Easy way to earn spending
money or pay for books and fees.

